Q: How can I get better fuel economy from my Mark VII?
A: An old-fashioned “tune up” is the first place to start, making sure that all filters and fluids are changed regularly and
that spark plugs and wires are replaced every 25,000 - 30,000 miles.

Q: My car sinks down over night but raises up when I start it. Why?
A: The air ride system has rubber bags that have about a ten year life span. Just like rubber tires, they should be replaced
periodically to maintain optimum comfort and stability.

Q: How can I make my Mark VII faster?
A: Basic go-fast upgrades include a cold air intake, increasing the throttle body size from 55 to 65 mm, replacing spark
plugs and upgrading wires to 9mm, and increasing the exhaust size to 2”. Just about any engine upgrade that’s available
for a 5.0 Mustang is available for your Lincoln Mark VII!

Q: My car beeps every time that I get in. What is wrong?
A: The onboard Trip Minder System will sound when the car is low on fuel or has reached a programmed
destination/distance or when the alarm clock goes off. A weak alternator may also cause this to beep constantly.

Q: Where can I get help and find out more about my car?
A: The Lincoln Mark VII Club! We have chapters in several
http://www.TheLincolnMarkVIIClub.org or talk to a Member near you today!
Your nearest Club Member is
at

___

states.
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web

at

_______
________
______________________

The Lincoln Mark VII Club Inc. Box 42678 Philadelphia PA 19101–2678
TheLincolnMarkVIIClub.ORG
6109316623

“THE LINCOLN MARK VII CLUB exists to promote interest in Lincoln
Mark VIIs; to educate owners and the public on their legacy, beauty,
usefulness and uniqueness, and to provide an association through which
Lincoln Mark VII owners and enthusiasts may exchange information on
history, building, restoration or modification techniques and share
experiences. The Lincoln Mark VII is a special car, which deserves special
recognition. THE LINCOLN MARK VII CLUB will always work toward
that goal.”
Become a Member today! It’s quick, easy, and inexpensive! Members receive The Mark VII Times, our exclusive
periodical. This highly specialized and targeted publication is filled with insight and information specifically about your
Lincoln Mark VII, the Club and all of our activities! A customized Web Mail account with an easy to use web based User
Interface! Nothing to install or download! One click and YOU'LL HAVE MAIL! An online Gallery for storing photos of
your car! The Build Sheet for your vehicle, created by The Ford Motor Company, lists the options and standard
equipment for your vehicle on the day that it was produced. The Club Decal is a handsome 2x3 inch static cling vinyl
sheet, stylishly done in silver and ebony on a white back ground. This symbol of luxury and prestige can easily be
identified from the outside of the vehicle. An Online Forum and Web Site full of exclusive news and information about
your car is just a click away. Fill out the form below and submit it along with your Annual Membership Fee of $25.00
plus a one-time $15.00 processing fee. Join today and see why your Mark VII was the best Luxury Sport Coupe built in
America from 1984 to 1992!
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